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ihp'jt, [also written without tenween when not

rendered determinate by the article or otherwise

accord. to most authorities, who make it fem., but

with tenween when indeterminate accord. to those

who make it masc.,] and £33“, (As, 5, high, K,)

the latter on the authority of some of the Benoo

I/JQE

Asad! M:§br) and its-0'9‘) (A?) Mgbs

which is a form of the word seldom used, (Mgh,)

and iugs'gl, and iug'gl, the last two mentioned

by lush,’ the first of all the most chaste, (MF,)

but it is the only sing. word pf its measure, (EL

Kutabee, Mgh,) except this/ll, (AZ, 0,) the name

of A certain day,- (S, Msb,K;) [namely Wed

nesday;] _the fourth day of the week; (L ;) as

also V 53;"; but this is post-classical: (TA :) the

1'0;

dual of use}? is was,“ (L ;) and the pl. is

($, L,) [accord to those who make the

we DE

sing. fem. ;] or the dual is Qlflapl, and the pl. is

éli'j; (K,) thus says Aboo-Jukhadib, re

garding the noun as masc.: (Fr :) Aboo-Ziyad

, on at / I

used to say, kg ihgfjl [lVednesday

4

passed with what (occurred) in it], making it

J5!

sing: and nlasc. [because he meant thereby ,9,‘

ftsjal]; but Abu-l-Jarréh used to say, H

6mg’ 1;,» i’ JEN, making it fem. and pl., and

I

employing it like a n. of number: (Lhz) Th is

u .
m

I

,

J -E ‘

related to have mentioned as a pl. ot

u’ 0E /

ZLagfjl; but ISd says, I am not sure of this.

(TA.) The word has no dim. (Sb, in art.

Ml.) '

I 1,05

Q”)! [Forty;] a certain number, (TA,)

after (s, 1;.) _ [Also Fortieth.]

/ 05 r, bi3

(fits-3,! One who fasts alone on the shit)‘ [or

lVednesday]. (IAan)

a,” 60, ,

can; see Ca), in three places.

0/0)

to)», applied to a camel, [That is watered on

the fourth day, counting the day of the next

preceding watering as the first: (see 4:) and]

that is brought to the water at any time. (TA.)

_ See also

0 J01

éépz_.see €,._l).o.=Applied to rain,Msb,TA,) That comes in the [season called]

Cg)’: [in the Ham p. 425, written or

that induces the people to remain in their abodes

and not to seek after herbage: (TA:) or that

confines the people in their [or dwellings] by

reason of its abundance: (Msb :) or that causes

the [herbage called] 6.5; to grow: (TA :) or that

causes the growth. of that in which the camels may

pasture at pleasure. (SJ-With 8, applied to

land Abounding with [the herbage called]

6.5;; as also t (TA.)_\Vithout 5,

applied to a she-camel, (As, $,K,) That brings

forth in the [season called] ($,K:) or

that has her young one with her,- (As, s, K;)

the young one being called (As, S :) as also

(As, TA :) or the latter signifies one

that usually brings forth in the [season called]

6-5: or that bringsforth in the be

c1‘)

ginning of the breeding-time : (As, S, :) or that

is early, or before others, in becoming pregnant:

(TA :) and the former, so applied, signifies also

one whose womb is, or becomes, closed, [app. in

the season called (see 4,)] so that it does

not admit the seminal fluid. (TA.)-Applied

to a man, IHaving ofl'spring born to him in the

prime of his manhood. (TA.) [See 4.]=Also

The sail of a full ship: (AA,K:) that of an

empty ship is called :90’; (AA, TA.)

01/0

: see he)?

65':

cars K,) Havingfour portions [or sides or

faces or angles &c.; generally meaning either

square or quadrilateral]: or of the form of a

thing havingfour legs; or of theform ofa quad

ruped. (TA.) [See alsorA man whose eyebrows have much hair;

as though he had four eyebrows. (TA.)

/°/

flwspJl [Having a square forehead; mean

ing] to slave. (TA.)

A land containing, or having,

[Ol'jerboas]; as also i (TA)

9,10

1:4): A stafl', or small stafl‘, of

which two men take hold of the two ends in order

to raise a load (S, K) and put it upon the back

of the camel, (S,) or upon the beast; ;) as

also ‘5.3.3: (K:) which latter is also expl. as

signifying a piece of wood with which a thing

is taken. (TA.) [See 1, last signification but

one.]

see ac:l;:=and é,;;:=and

Rain that comes in the beginning of the [season

called] [an epithet used in this sense as a

subst. .1 p1. (s,* 1;; TA,‘ [in which only

the pl. is mentioned,] and EM p. 140.) Hence,

J94?" ash/lip», as used in a verse of Lebeed

cited in the first paragraph of art. 6)); by the

7/{5

,eéj being meant the still; ($ ;) i. e. the Man

sions of the Moon [which by their rising or

setting at dawn were supposed to bring rain or

wind or heat or cold]. (EM ubi supra.)

Applied to a place, That produces herbage in the

beginning of the [season called] (K, TA.)

_Applied to land : see Applied to

50)

a she-camel: see

9 a

Twisted offour twists, or strands; ($,

9 4.?

TA ;) applied to a. rope, (TA,) as also '89.»,

(Ibn-’Abbad,TA,) and to a. bow-string, and ‘a

bridle. ($,TA.)._.Applied to a spear, Four

cubits in length: (TA:) or neither long nor

short; TA ;) and in like manner applied to a

man: see 5.3, in two places: (S,Mgh, L, &c.:)

and [hence its pl.] 85.3, applied to horses,

compact in make. (TA.):Also, applied to a

man, IIaving a fever which seizes him on one

day and leaves him two days and then comes

again on thefourth day [counting the day of the

next preceding fit as the first; i. e. having, or

seized by, a quartan fever] ; as also 7 ($,

I,

GOJ

K;) and '6)» is said to be used in the Same

I10)

sense; but tlie Arabs say 4». (Az, TA-)-'§

s, :n/ so? so, a’,

as,” gap, and Eyre 1.9.9, Land, and trees,

watered by the rain in the season calleda so, .

($,TA.)_ [Hence,] if”, applied to a man,

also signifies IRestored from a state ofpoverty

to wealth or competence or sufliciency; recovered

from his embarassment or difiiculty, or from a

state ofperdition or destruction. (TA.)

‘is-55;, P1- of [q. v.]_:_-—..and pl. of[q. v.].

see in three places.

Q I’)

63)», applied to a beast, That has pastured

upon the [herbage called] and become filt,

and brisk, lively, or sprightly. (TA.):See

15' 91/0, ‘0;

also c4): = and see 3a.,” vbj.

r511

wk: He sat cross-leased; "- 9' Q5 C"):

(TAO

so’ '3 Ben:

E; Hat-ing power, or ability, for, or

to do, a’ thing; as, for instance, war, 01' battle;

(IAar;) or to bear, or endure, a thing; (IAar,

Sgh ;) as when relating to an envier, meaning his

envy. ($gh.) You say also MA man who is able by himself to execute his

work, having pan-er, or'strength, to do it, and

very patient.

4/

I )0’

821.3, in which the (5 is augmentative, (Kr, $,

Mgh,) because there is not in the language of the

Arabs any word of the measure (Kr, $,)

except what is extr., such as (K,) which

is a foreign word [introduced into their language],

in art. M,) [The jerboa;] a certain well

.2,

known beast,- (K ;) a small beast like the 5):’ [or

rat], but longer in the tail and ears, and of which

the hind legs are longer than the fore-legs, the

reverse ofwhat is the casein the [or girafl'e];

called by the vulgar (Msb;) a rat (33$)

of which the burrow hasfour entrances; Az says,

it is a small beast larger than the 3;, [q. v. ; hut

in the L, in art. 5”, the reverse of this is said;]

and the name is applied alike to the male and the

female: (TA:) [Forskiil (“ Descr. Animalium,”

p. iv.,) terms it mus jaculus: see the questions

appended to Niebuhr’s “Descr. de l’Arabie,” p.

a

mi] pl. ’ ij. s M_b. [See f"'l S voce9 e2 ( , s )2 19/ ,. ’ -

).] _ Hence, (TA,) fix”)! also slgnlfics

a 3,9’

Q2," 3.0;! 1 [The portion qfjlesh and sinew next

the back-bone, on either side] ; ;) as being

likened to the 3,55 [thus called]: (TA :) or this is

with (_lamln [é’ggll]: or the of the

Q5; are its portions ofjlesh; (T, S, K ;) and the

word has no sing.: :) Az says, I have not

heard any sing. thereof. (TA.)

2
w

The neighbgnr that is variable in

his actions [like the jet-boa, which is noted for

having recourse to various expedients, in the

formation of its burrow, &c., to avoid capture];

31

like jigs. (IAar, TA in sri.,,._>.)




